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ABSTRACT

Our paper reanalyzes data from the classic 1966 study Equality of Educational Opportunity,
or Coleman Report.

It addresses whether teacher characteristics, including race and verbal

ability, influenced "synthetic gain scores" of students (mean test scores of upper grade students
in a school minus mean test scores of lower grade students in a school), in the context of an
econometric model that allows for the possibility that teacher characteristics in a school are
endogenously determined.
We find that verbal aptitude scores of teachers influenced synthetic gain scores for both black
and white students. Verbal aptitude mattered as much for black teachers as it did for white
teachers. Finally, holding teacher characteristics other than race constant, black teachers were
associated with higher gain scores for black high school students, but lower gain scores for white
elementary and secondary students. Because these findings are for American schools in the
mid-1960's, they do not directly apply to our contemporary experience. However, they do raise
issues that should be addressed in discussions of hiring policies in American education.
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I. Introduction
Motivated by the poor academic performance and high drop-out rates of many
minority elementary and secondary school students vis-a-vis their white counterparts, as well
as the fact that the racial/ethnic distribution of public school faculty often does not reflect
the racial/ethnic distribution of their students, many school districts have aggressively sought
to increase their hiring of minority faculty. This policy has been pursued even in the face
of a declining pool of minorities seeking to enter careers in education and evidence that new
minority teachers tend to fail the National Teacher Examination at a higher rate than new
white teachers.1 Confronted by fiscal stringency, many school districts have also begun to
institute early retirement plans to encourage older, more experienced, and often white,
teachers to retire, thereby creating vacancies for lower paid new, or relatively inexperienced,
minority teachers.
These policies raise a host of issues. Minority teachers are thought by many to be
more effective teachers of minority students because the former may serve as role models
for, may interact better with, may have more favorable attitudes towards and higher
expectations for, and may provide more positive feedback to, minority students.2
Ultimately, however, society must be concerned about minority teachers' impacts on the
educational (test scores, completed schooling levels) and post-educational (labor market
success) outcomes of both minority and white students. Only if minority teachers improve,
or at least leave unchanged, the outcomes of both groups (as compared to what white
teachers would generate) can minority recruitment policies in public education be judged
pareto optimal in terms of their impacts on students. If they improve the outcomes for
minority students but reduce the outcomes for white students, the debate over these policies
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will shift to their distributional (across student group) consequences. If minority teachers
are shown to have no impact on the outcomes for minority students and to adversely
influence those for white students, the debate will shift to one over the importance society
places on providing employment opportunities for minority teachers to help remedy
historical inequities and perceptions of current discrimination against potential minority
teachers.
Of course, minority and white teachers differ, on average, on a number of dimensions
other than race. They come from different socioeconomic backgrounds, have different levels
of experience, have different degree levels, and tend to have received their degrees from
different institutions. They also tend to score differently on standardized aptitude and
achievement tests. While issues relating to the "cultural bias" in test scores have been
raised, studies do suggest that students' academic performance is related, on average, to
their teachers' performance on standardized tests.3 Comparisons of the effectiveness of
minority and white teachers must control, if possible, for these other characteristics.
Research on the relative effectiveness of minority teachers has been conducted
primarily by sociologists, psychologists, and educational researchers. Most studies have
focused on teachers' attitudes, teachers' expectations, teachers' placement of students, and
the feedback (positive and negative) that teachers provide students.'' Only a few have
addressed educational outcomes and none has addressed subsequent labor market success.5
Many have been studies of a single school district and these typically failed to control for
other teacher characteristics. Only a few studies used representative national data bases,
only a few attempted to model the process by which teachers get assigned to schools, and
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none controlled for this process in the estimation of teacher effects. To our knowledge,
none addressed whether the effects of teachers' verbal ability vary either with the race of
the teachers or the race of the students they are teaching.
Our paper begins to address some of the issues we have raised, by reanalyzing data
from the classic 1966 study Equality of Educational Opportunity, or Coleman Report. As
we describe in the next section, these data permit us to estimate how, during the mid-1960s,
the characteristics of teachers of different races (verbal aptitude, degree levels, years of
experience) influenced an estimate of the change in test scores over a three grade level
period, for students of different races. They also permit us to test whether controlling for
the process by which teacher characteristics (including race) get assigned to different schools
influences our estimated relationships.
After discussion of the Coleman Report in the next section, sections III and IV
present our empirical analyses. The two final sections then discuss the significance of our
findings and their implications for future research.

II. The Coleman Report
The Coleman Report represented an important step in educational research. Its
statistical analyses, based on data from over 570,000 pupils, 60,000 teachers, and 4,000
principals, represented the beginning of the "educational production function" literature.
The methodological approaches used in the Coleman Report were severely criticized
and numerous reanalyses of the data took place within a few years of the Report's
publication.6

Most social scientists, and public attention, focused on its conclusions
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concerning the extent of race segregation in schools and the importance of family
background characteristics in explaining variations in student achievement. Less well known
(or well remembered) is that the underlying data set contained information on teacher
verbal ability (as measured by scores on a verbal aptitude test) and that the average verbal
aptitude of teachers in a school was seen to be positively correlated with student test scores.
Both the original Coleman Report and subsequent reanalyses of its data found this
correlation and some researchers concluded that the correlation appeared stronger at higher
grade levels.7
The Coleman Report data appear to be unique among existing micro level data sets
in that they contain a measure of individual teachers' verbal ability. One serious weakness
of the data, however, is that they represent a "snapshot" at a single point in time and that
only a current year test score measure exists for each student. Subsequent educational
research by economists has stressed that to more fully control for unobservable student,
family, and community characteristics that influence student achievement, one should relate
school characteristics, including teacher ability levels, to student gain scores, or changes in
test scores over time - not to student test score levels at a point in time.8
While all of the prior research that used the Coleman Report data estimated current
year test score equations, the data do in fact contain information on third and sixth graders
at each elementary school and ninth and twelfth graders at each high school. Moreover, one
can identify the subset of third and sixth graders who spent their entire elementary school
careers at a given elementary school and similarly identify the subset of twelfth graders who
spent their entire high school careers at a given high school. Restricting one's attention to
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these subsets of student respondents, computing mean scores for each school by grade, and
assuming that within a school, the unobservable characteristics don't vary across grades, one
can compute "synthetic" gain scores as the difference between the mean test scores in the
two grades for each school. For example, the difference between the mean test scores of
sixth graders in a school and the mean test scores of third graders in a school at the survey
date can be taken as an estimate of how much third graders in the school would learn if
they remained in the school for three more years.9 In cases where the schools have a
significant number of both white and black students, these gain scores can also be computed
separately for each racial group.10
These gain scores are used as dependent variables in the next section in the
estimation of educational production functions in which the gain scores by school are related
to student family, community, school, and teacher characteristics. Of primary interest to us
will be the effect of the racial composition of teachers in a school and their verbal abilities
on the gain scores of students of each racial group.11 Given prior mentioned concerns
about the alleged "cultural bias" of tests, we also address whether increasing the verbal
ability of teachers of each race has the same impact on the gain scores of students of
different races.
While conceptually such an analysis is straightforward, an important statistical issue
exists. Teachers are not randomly assigned to schools and school districts; teachers with
higher test scores may be more easily attracted to higher paying districts, districts with
smaller class sizes, and districts whose families are highly educated. Similarly, teachers may
prefer to work with students who come from the same racial group or from similar
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socioeconomic backgrounds. To make sure that such nonrandom assignment does not lead
to biased estimates of the effects of teacher characteristics on student gain scores, an
instrumental variable approach and a "difference in differences" approach are employed in
section IV to control for the process by which teachers and schools are matched.12

III. Estimating Synthetic Gain Score Equations
A. Descriptive Statistics
The Equality of Educational Opportunity (EEO) data tapes that we received from
the National Archives contained data for third grade students at 2,499 schools, sixth grade
students at 2,389 schools, ninth grade students at 930 schools and twelfth grade students at
787 schools.13 We restricted our attention to the subset of elementary schools for which
data were reported for both elementary grades and the subset of high schools for which data
were reported for both secondary grades. We also required that data for each school were
reported on all of the explanatory variables used in the analyses that follow, including the
characteristics of teachers.14 All data were aggregated to obtain school level mean values
for the entire sample, for white students at the subset of schools that had some white
students in attendance, and for black students at schools that had some black students in
attendance.15
As Table 1 indicates, the restrictions left us with a maximum sample of 969
elementary schools and 256 high schools.16 Of the former, 799 had at least one white
student in both grades and 514 had at least one black student in both grades. Of the latter,
178 had at least one white student in both grades and 183 had at least one black student in
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each grade. Because the elementary school sample sizes are so much larger, the majority
of the analyses that follow use the elementary school data.
Students in each grade were administered verbal aptitude, nonverbal aptitude,
reading and mathematics tests. The weighted (by number of students talcing the tests) mean
percentage of correct answers on the four tests across schools was 58.18 for third graders
and 52.28 for ninth graders. The weighted mean synthetic gain scores, the mean for the
sixth grade minus the mean for the third grade and the mean for the twelfth grade minus
the mean for the ninth grade, were 1.55 and 0.90, respectively.
At the elementary school level 31 percent of the students and 27 percent of the
teachers were black, while at the high school level the comparable percentages were 29 and
25.,7 Elementary school teachers in the sample averaged close to 16 years of teaching
experience, about 17 percent of them had earned at least a masters degree and, on average,
they answered correctly slightly more than 75 percent of the questions on a verbal aptitude
test that was administered to them. High school teachers were quite similar on their
experience and their verbal aptitude scores, but over 34 percent of them had at least a
masters degree.
Table 1 also summarizes these data separately for white students and for black
students, indicating in each case how their teachers' characteristics varied by race. White
students tended to have higher base year test scores and larger gain scores than black
students at both the elementary and secondary levels. The typical white elementary school
student was enrolled in a school in which about 6 percent of the students and 4 percent of
the teachers were black, while the typical black elementary school student found 77 percent
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of his or her classmates and 71 percent of his or her teachers black. The respective values
for high school students were quite similar.
Both white and black teachers' verbal aptitude scores tended to be higher if they
were employed at schools in which white students were enrolled than if they were employed
in schools in which black students were enrolled. In addition, white teachers' verbal
aptitude scores were higher than black teachers' verbal aptitude scores in both types of
schools, although at the high school level the difference at schools in which white students
were enrolled was quite small. Experience and degree differences across the two types of
schools and, within a type, across the two types of teachers were less uniform and were not
always in favor of white teaches. For example, in both elementary and secondary schools
at which white students were present, black teachers were more likely than white teachers
to have advanced degrees.18
B. Elementary School Analyses
Estimates are presented in column (1) of Table 2 of synthetic gain score equations
of the form,
(1)

GAIN, = a0 + a,X, + a2S; + ajBYTEST; + ajt

+ e, .

Here X, represents a vector of characteristics of school i's students, their families, and the
community in which the school is located; S; represents a vector of characteristics of the
school; and T, represents a vector of characteristics of the school's teachers. BYTESTj
is the average test score of grade 3 students in the school and GAINj is the difference
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between the average test score of grade 6 students in the school and the average test score
of grade 3 students in the school.
Included in Xj are the percentages of the school's students that are female (FEM),
black (BLACKS), have no father or no mother in the home (FNHH, MNHH), have a
telephone in the household (PHONE), and receive free lunches (FLNCH), the mean income
of the families of the school's students (INCOME), the mean education levels of the fathers
and mothers of the school's students (FED, MED), and whether the school is located in a
central city (CITY), rural (RURAL), or suburban (the omitted category) area." The
school characteristics are the number of books per pupil in the school's library (BOOKS)
and the pupil/teacher ratio in the school (PUPT). Finally, the teacher characteristics are
the proportion that are black (BLACKT), the mean years of teaching experience (EXP), the
percentage with at least a masters degree (MA), and the mean verbal test score of teachers
in the school (VERB). Since the schools in the sample vary considerably in size, the
method of weighted least squares is used to obtain the estimates.
Gain scores prove to be higher in schools with a greater percentage of female pupils,
a smaller percentage of black students, fewer families with only one parent in the household,
more families with telephones, fewer families receiving free lunches, and higher parental
education levels. Relative to suburban schools, gain scores are higher in mral schools and
lower in central city schools. Higher pupil/teacher ratios are associated with lower gain
scores. Finally, "regression to the mean" is present, as higher base year test scores are
associated with lower gain scores.
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Of primary concern to us is the role that teacher characteristics play. In this model,
increasing the proportion of black teachers by .1 is associated with a .4 decrease in the
school's gain score. Teachers' experience is positively associated with the gain score, but
teachers' degree level does not appear to matter. Crucially, higher verbal aptitude scores
for teachers are associated with higher gain scores for students. If teachers' verbal aptitude
scores could be increased by 10 percentage points, gain scores are predicted to be .9 points
higher. The latter should be contrasted to a mean gain in the sample of 1.55.
The remaining columns in Table 2 ascertain the sensitivity of these results to changes
in the model's specification. While inclusion of the base year (third grade) test score on the
right-hand side of equation (1) is justified because how much students learn over time
depends on where they are starting from, there are well-known statistical problems that
result. On the one hand, if the base year test score and the gain score are both influenced
by a common set of variables and any of these variables are omitted from equation (1), then
inclusion of BYTEST may lead to biased estimates of the coefficients of other variables in
the model.20 On the other hand, if BYTEST measures students' true abilities with error,
its coefficient will be biased towards zero and thus our estimate of the extent of regression
to the mean overstated.
One way to handle this problem is to omit BYTEST from the model and see whether
this substantially influences the other coefficients. This is done in column (2). While mean
teacher experience is now no longer significant, teacher verbal ability is still positively, and
the proportion of black teachers negatively, associated with a school's gain score.21
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Does mobility of students into and out of a school influence the amount of learning
that goes on in the school? Column (3) adds as an explanatory variable the percentage of
sixth grade students in a school that spent their entire elementaiy school careers in the
school (STAY). This variable does not prove to be statistically significant and its inclusion
does not substantially influence any of the other coefficients in the model (compare columns
(1) and (3)).
Of course, as noted in the introduction, it would be desirable to confine the
computation of the synthetic gain scores to students who had always remained in the same
elementary school. This is done in columns (4) and (5) where the gain score is now
computed as the mean test score for sixth grade students who spent their entire school
career at the school minus the mean test score for third grade students who spent their
entire careers in the school."
The estimated associates between the proportion of black teachers and teachers'
verbal aptitude scores and the synthetic gain scores in this restricted sample are quite similar
to those found in the unrestricted sample. One new finding, however, is that the synthetic
gain scores of these stayers are larger, the larger is the proportion of sixth grade students
in the school who spent their entire careers at the school. Put another way, the more
turnover there is in a school's student population, the lower the gain scores are for the
students who remained at the school.
The analyses reported in Table 2 group all students together. They do not permit
us to address an issue that is of key importance to u s - whether a teacher's race and verbal
ability differentially influence the academic achievement of students of different races. To
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address this issue, Table 3 reports estimates of selected coefficients from equations that
were estimated separately for black and white students. In each case the synthetic gain
score is now computed for each school using only data for students of the given race.
Columns (1) for the white and black student samples report coefficients from
equations specified identically to column (1) in Table 2. In this model, a higher percentage
of black teachers in a school is associated with a lower synthetic gain score for white
students but is not associated with a higher gain score for black students. Teacher verbal
ability is positively related to gain scores for both groups of students and the magnitude of
the relationship is about the same. Teacher experience has a payoff only for white students
and having more teachers with advanced degrees enhances learning for black students, but
perversely lowers it for white students.
To estimate whether the effects of teacher verbal ability, experience and degTee level
vary for each group of students with the race of the teachers, expanded versions of the
equation underlying columns (1), (3), and (5) of Table 2 were estimated that allowed for
interactions. For example, in the case of column (1), the estimating equation became:
(2)

GAIN,, = a0) + BlJ X, + a2jS, + a^BYTEST^ a^BI^CKT^T^)
+ a5j(l-BLACKT,)«Tjw +

£jj

Here j , equal to 1 or 2, indexes the black or white student equation and TiB (TiW) is the
vector of characteristics of black teachers (white teachers) in school i.
Selected coefficients from these models appear in columns (lw), (3w) and (5w) for
white students and columns (lb), (3b), and (5b) for black students. The estimates in column
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(1) for each group come from equations that are restricted versions of the equations that
underlie columns (lw) and (lb) and hence one can test for each group whether the
restrictions are valid. Formal F tests suggests they are not.23 That is, we can reject the
hypothesis that, for each group of students, the effects of all the teacher characteristics
variables are the same for black and white teachers.
The results in this table are striking. In most specifications the percentage of
students that are black does not affect either black or white students' gain scores. Higher
verbal scores for black teachers are associated with higher gain scores for both black and
white students. In contrast, white teachers' verbal scores matter only for white students.
Higher white teacher experience levels are associated with higher gain scores for only white
students and black teachers' experience levels do not appear to have any impact on either
group of students' gain scores. Finally, while an increase in the percentage of black teachers
in a school with at least a masters degree increases the gain scores of black students, an
increase in the comparable percentage for white teachers again perversely is associated with
lower gain scores.24
Given the importance of the findings on teacher race and verbal ability that we have
uncovered so far, it is of interest to learn which particular test scores teacher verbal ability
and race appear to influence. Table 4 presents selected coefficients from synthetic gain
score equations that are identical to those found in column (1) of Table 2 and columns (lb)
and (lw) of Table 3, save that the gain scores and base year test scores are now for the four
individual tests - verbal aptitude, reading, nonverbal aptitude, and mathematics.
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The top panel suggests that teacher verbal ability is positively associated with the
synthetic gain scores for all four tests (although the effect on the math score is the smallest)
and that the proportion of black teachers is negatively associated with gain scores for the
first three tests. Increases in the proportion of black students in the school are also
associated with lower gain scores on all four tests.
The bottom two panels of Table 4 present separate estimates for white and black
students and, for each, allow the effects of teacher characteristics to vary by race. An
important finding is that higher verbal aptitude levels for black teachers are associated with
higher synthetic gain scores for both black and white students on all four tests. In contrast,
higher verbal aptitude scores for white teachers appear to be associated with only higher
verbal and nonverbal aptitude gain scores for white students.
C. Secondary School Analyses
Table 5 contains weighted least square estimates of synthetic gain score equations for
the high schools in our EEO sample. The outcome variable is now the mean percentage
of correct answers of twelfth grade students in the school on their group of tests minus the
mean percentage of correct answers of ninth grade students in the school on their group of
tests. Because the sample sizes are smaller, fewer coefficients than in the elementary school
sample prove to be statistically significant and fewer analyses are reported.
In these high school data, higher verbal aptitude scores of teachers are associated,
on average, with higher gain scores for white students, but not for black students. When
teacher characteristics are broken down by race, white teachers' verbal aptitude scores
appear to matter for both groups of students, but black teachers' verbal aptitude scores do
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not. Increasing the proportion of black teachers in a school with at least a masters degree
is associated with higher gain scores for both black and white students, although again the
proportion of white teachers with at least an MA degree is negatively associated with white
students' gain scores.
There is also evidence that white students' gain scores are positively associated with
the percentage of students in the school that are black and negatively associated with the
percentage of teachers that are black. In contrast, while black students' gain scores are not
related to the proportion of students in the school that are black, they do appear to be
positively associated with the proportion of black teachers. That is, in the EEO data, other
things held constant, black teachers do improve the gain scores of black students at the high
school level.

IV. Can School and Teacher Characteristics be Treated as Exogenous?
Differences in school or teacher characteristics are not randomly determined across
schools. Families choose where to live, and hence their children's schools, based on their
own preferences and resource constraints.25 Teacher characteristics depend upon factors
such as the salaries teachers are offered, and the pecuniary and nonpecuniary characteristics
of the community in which the school is located.26 These considerations suggest that
failure to treat teacher and school characteristics as endogenous may lead to biased
estimates of their affects.27 Yet to date, virtually all studies of teacher and school affects
have treated these characteristics as exogenous.28
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These biases might arise if the teacher and school characteristics used in the synthetic
gain score equations (equations (1) and (2)) are correlated with the error terms in the
equations due to an omitted variable problem. For example, suppose that we are interested
in the effects of teachers' verbal aptitude, that we assume (for now) that teacher verbal
aptitude actually does npj influence gain scores, and that the omitted variable is a measure
of the value that the parents of students place on education. Presumably parents who value
education highly will invest more in their children at home (thus leading to higher gain
scores) and will also reside in school districts that pay high salaries to attract and retain
teachers with high verbal aptitude scores (if they believe, erroneously in our example, that
high teacher verbal aptitude enhances learning). Other things held constant, estimation of
equations (1) or (2) by least squares would yield a positive relationship between gain scores
and teacher verbal aptitude even though we have assumed (for now) that the true
relationship is zero.
The bias arises in our example because of the endogenei'ty of families' locational
decisions coupled with our inability to fully control for unobserved variables that
simultaneously influence students' gain scores and their families' locations (which in turn
determined teachers' verbal aptitude). We address this problem in two ways below. First,
we use an instrumental variable estimation method to obtain instruments for the school and
teacher characteristics variables, conduct formal statistical tests to ascertain which of these
characteristics can be legitimately treated as being exogenous and which must be treated as
endogenous, and then reestimate the synthetic gain score equation using the original
variables for the exogenous characteristics and the instruments for the endogenous
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characteristics. Second, we use a "difference in differences" method, differencing across
black and white students at the same school, to eliminate unobserved "fixed effects".
Appendix Table A2 summarizes the equations we estimated to generate instruments
for the school and teacher characteristics variables. In each case, the actual value of these
variables were regressed on a set of characteristics of the families of these students at the
school, a broader set of characteristics of residents of the county or SMSA in which the
school was located, and an estimate of the starting teacher salary in each school district.29
The county and SMSA variables were obtained from the 1965 City and County Databook
and starting salaries were obtained from within-school district teacher salary equations that
were estimated by us, using the individual teacher data from the EEO.
These equations were estimated primarily to obtain instruments for the school and
teacher variables and they should npj be thought of as structural equations. Nonetheless,
two particular sets of findings warrant reporting. First, other things held constant, schools
with a higher percentages of black students are associated in these data with fewer books
per pupil, lower average teacher experience, and lower average teacher verbal aptitude.
They also are associated with a higher student/teacher ratio, proportion of black teachers
and percentage of teachers with at least a masters degree. Second, higher starting salaries
for teachers are associated with more books per pupil, lower student/teacher ratios, fewer
black teachers, higher average teacher experience, and higher verbal aptitude scores.
The instruments obtained from the coefficients in Appendix Table A2 were used to
test whether the assumptions that all the teacher and school characteristics can be treated
as exogenous are valid, using Durbin-Wu-Hausman specification tests in the following two-
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30

stage fashion.

First, an expanded version of the model that appears in column (1) of

Table 2 was estimated that included both the original values and the instruments for all six
teacher and school characteristics variables. The coefficients of the instruments for MA and
PUPT each had t statistics that exceeded 1.9 in absolute value and a formal F test suggested
that one can reject the hypothesis that the vector of coefficients of the six instruments as a
set are all zero, and hence that all of the school and teacher characteristics variables should
be treated as exogenous.31 These tests imply that at least MA and PUPT should be treated
as endogenous in the estimation of this gain score equation.
Second, a version of the model was estimated in which the instruments for MA and
PUPT replaced the original values of these variables, but both the original values and the
instruments for the other teacher and school characteristics (BOOKS, BLACKT, EXP,
VERB) were included. None of the coefficients of the instruments for the latter four
variables in this model had a t statistic that exceeded 1.5 in absolute value and a formal F
test suggested that one can not reject the hypothesis that the entire vector of these latter
four instruments' coefficients are all equal to zero.32 This implies that BOOKS, BLACKT,
EXP, and VERB can be treated as exogenous in the estimation of the gain score equation.
As a result, the synthetic gain score equation found in column (1) of Table 2 was
reestimated with instruments used only for PUPT and MA.

A comparison of the

coefficients of the school and teacher characteristics variables that were obtained when
weighted least squares was used on the original data (column 1, Table 6) and when a
weighted instrumental variable procedure was used with these instruments (column 2, Table
6) suggests that the proportion of black teachers continues to be negatively, and teachers'
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verbal aptitude positively, associated with the synthetic gain scores.

Moreover, the

magnitudes of the coefficients of the two variables are roughly the same in the two
specifications. Hence, our findings about the roles that teacher ability and race play do not
appear to be biased by endogeneity issues.
We note, however, that if one also treats BOOKS, BLACKT, EXP, and VERB as
endogenous, the results in column 3 are obtained. While the estimated effect of teacher
verbal ability increases substantially, the coefficient of the proportion of black teachers now
switches sign and is statistically insignificant. Thus, our conclusion about the effects that
black teachers had on students in the 1960's hinges on the accuracy of our specification
tests.33
An alternative approach is to attempt to eliminate the unobserved school specific
variables by focusing on differences in the gain scores for white and black students in the
same school.34 If the effects of the unobserved variables on white and black students at
a school are assumed to be identical, regressing the difference between the white and black
gain scores on the observed explanatory variables provides consistent estimates of the
differences between corresponding coefficients from the white student and black student
equations. For example, the coefficient of teachers' verbal ability will be a consistent
estimate of the difference between the impact of teachers' verbal ability on white students'
gain scores and the impact of teachers' verbal ability on black students' gain scores.
This approach obviously reduces the information one can recover. For example, a
positive coefficient for teacher verbal ability might imply that higher teacher verbal ability
leads to higher gain scores for both white and black students (but larger gains for white
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students), higher gain scores for only white students, lower gain scores for only black
students, or lower gain scores for both groups (but smaller declines in absolute value for
white students). That is, it provides us only with information on relative effects and tells us
nothing about the absolute effect of a variable on gain scores for either group. Nonetheless,
given that it does provide consistent estimates, we report selected coefficients obtained using
this approach in Table 7.
These estimates suggest that an increase in the proportion of black teachers in a
school was associated with a decline in the gain scores of white students relative to those
of black students in the school (column 1). They also suggest that an increase in teacher
verbal ability in a school was associated with an increase in the gain scores of white students
relative to those of black students in the school (column 1). Finally, they suggest that an
increase in black teacher verbal ability in a school was associated with an increase in the
gain score of white students relative to those of black students in the school (column 2).

IV. Simulations
Did teachers' race and verbal ability matter in the 1960s? Our reanalysis of the EEO
data suggest that the answer is yes! On balance, increases in the verbal aptitude scores of
both black and white teachers were associated, other things held constant, with higher
synthetic gain scores. On balance, increases in the proportion of black teachers in a school
were associated, other things held constant, with lower gain scores for white students at both
the elementary and secondary level and higher gain scores for black students at the
secondary level.
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A number of simulations that are summarized in Table 8 provide the reader with
estimates of the quantitative importance of these characteristics. These simulations make
use of the estimates that were obtained separately for black and white students and, thus,
that allowed the influence of teachers' characteristics to vary with the race of the teachers
(Tables 3 and 5). To give the reader a sense of the magnitudes that follow, we note that
the results in column 1 of Table 2 suggest that reducing class size by 10 students per teacher
for elementary school students, would be associated with roughly a 0.8 point increase in the
students' gain scores.
The mean proportions of black teachers in the sample were .04 (.03) for white and
.71 (.77) for black elementary (secondary) school students, respectively. The first three
simulations ask what the impact would have been on students if the proportion of black
teachers had been .1 higher? Those reported in row 1 hold constant the mean values of
black and white teachers' other characteristics (MA, EXP, VERB) at their sample values.
However, since the mean values of black and white teachers' characteristics differed,
especially for VERB, this first simulation provides no information on whether teacher skin
color per se would matter if other teacher characteristics were the same. The simulations
reported in rows 2 and 3 address this issue. The former assumes that all teachers have the
mean sample value of black teachers' characteristics, while the latter assumes that all
teachers have the mean sample value of white teachers' characteristics.
In fact, the three sets of simulations yield quite similar findings. Depending upon the
particular elementary school equations used in the simulation, increasing the proportion of
black teachers by .1 is estimated to reduce the synthetic gain scores of white elementary
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school students by roughly .7 to 1.2 points and to reduce the gain scores of black elementary
school students by roughly 0 to .5 points. This should be contrasted to mean gain scores of
5.86 and -4.42 for the two groups, respectively. At the high school level, the increase would
reduce the synthetic gain scores of white students by roughly .9 to 1.2 points, but increase
the gain scores of black students by roughly .2 to .4 points. This should be contrasted to
mean gain scores of 0.86 and -0.53, respectively.
The mean verbal aptitude test scores of white elementary (high school) teachers and
black elementary (high school) teachers were 81.13 (81.17) and 73.54 (80.20) respectively
for white students and 78.76 (76.62) and 64.03 (66.91) respectively for black students. The
simulations reported in the fourth and fifth rows of the table ask what the impact on the
synthetic gain scores would have been if all black teachers' verbal aptitude scores were
increased by 10 points (row 4) and if all white teachers' scores were increased by 10 points
(row 5). Given that white teachers taught primarily white students and black teachers taught
primarily black students in the 1960s, one should expect that improving only the verbal test
scores of teachers of one race would influence primarily the gain scores of students of that
race. This in fact occurs.
Improving the verbal aptitude scores of black teachers by 10 points is estimated to
increase the synthetic gain scores of white elementary school students by roughly .14 points
and of black elementary school students by roughly .9 points. Similarly increasing the verbal
aptitude scores of white elementary school teachers by 10 points is estimated to increase the
synthetic gain scores of white elementary students by between .24 and .50 points, but to have
very little, or even a small negative effect, on black elementary school students' scores. At
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the high school level, neither white nor black students gains scores are predicted to change
very much in response to either a change.

VI. Concluding Remarks
What conclusions should one come away with from our findings? Teacher race and
verbal aptitude did matter in the 1960s in the sense that both were associated with synthetic
gain scores! Verbal aptitude scores of teachers nationwide have declined substantially
during the last two decades.35 If one adds a quadratic term in ability to our gain score
equation, one finds that the marginal affect of ability increases as ability declines, so that
the payoff to improving teachers' verbal scores probably is even higher today.36
We must caution, however, that our results are for synthetic gain scores in the mid1960s. Synthetic gain scores, especially for the high school data, are dependent on drop-out
rates. Other things equal, assuming the drop-outs come from the lower tail of the test score
distribution, the higher the drop-out rate in a school between the ninth and twelfth grades,
the higher the twelfth grade score will be and thus the larger the gain score will be. Put
another way, our results may be subject to a form of selection bias. While no data exist on
drop-out rates in the EEO. results we report elsewhere based on analyses of data from High
School and Beyond suggest that teacher race and a proxy for teacher ability, do not
influence a student's drop-out probability, so perhaps this is not a problem.37
Changes in student test scores over their school careers are not the sole outcome of
interest. Do teacher verbal aptitude and race influence college-going behavior, college
completion rates, or post-educational labor market outcomes?

Do they influence
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noneconomic outcomes such as attitudes students hold towards individuals from other racial
groups? These questions can not be answered with the EEO data, although one recent
study on a related topic did suggest that school quality measures do affect labor market
outcomes.38
The racial and ethnic distributions of students and teachers are different today than
they were 28 years ago when the EEO survey was undertaken. So perhaps, are the attitudes
about and expectations of black and white students and teachers towards members of the
other race. Although our reanalyses of the EEO data found that increasing the proportion
of black teachers in a school, other things held constant, was associated with lower white
student gain scores at both the elementary and secondary levels and higher black student
gain scores only at the high school level, estimated relationships obtained from "educational
production function" analyses are often not the same across studies and there is nothing that
guarantees that these relationships will hold today.39 For example, one recent study of the
actual gain scores between the second and sixth grades on reading and vocabulary tests for
low-income black students in Gary, Indiana found that, holding other characteristics of
teachers constant, black elementary school teachers did enhance the performance of these
black students.40 Clearly, before drawing any policy conclusions it is necessary to replicate
our analyses using more recent data.41
Conceptually, however, the issues we have raised should not be ignored. Minority
teachers may, on average, improve the academic performance of black students but
adversely influence the academic performance of white students today. Teacher verbal
aptitude may matter today, on average, both for white and minority teachers. To the extent
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that the latter tend to have lower test scores, hiring minority teachers with lower verbal
aptitude scores than white teachers may adversely affect the gain scores of both minority
and white students. The case for expanding the number of minority teachers in public
education rests on distributive as well as efficiency considerations. However, contemporary
empirical evidence of the type we have presented surely should be part of the policy debate.
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Footnotes
1. On the declining pool of potential minority teachers see Cole (1986), Irvine (1988),
Berger (1990), and Zinn (1990). For evidence that minority teachers are more likely to fail
the National Teachers Examination (Nib), and, in Texas, the Texas Educational
Assessment of Minimum Skills Examination, see Cole (1986), Ferguson (1990), and
Therastrom (1991).
2. See, for example, Irvine (1988).
3. On the potential cultural bias of tests and the validity of the NTE see National
Research Council (1989), Ayers and Quails (1979), Ayers (1988), Haney et al. (1987),
Darling-Hammond and Wise (1983), and Sheehan and Marcus (1978). Studies that show
that teachers' "ability", as measured by test scores, does affect student academic achievement
include Armor (1972), Boardman, et al. (1978), Coleman (1966), Ferguson (1990; 1991),
Sheehan and Marcus (1977), and Strauss and Sawyer (1986). In contrast, Summers and
Wolfe (1977) find no evidence that teachers' "ability" matters.
4. These studies include Aaron and Powell (1982), Aloia, Maxwell and Aloia (1981),
Banks (1988), Barnes (1979), Baron (1985), Beady and Hansell (1981), Braun (1976),
Brophy (1981), Brown, et al. (1970), Byalick and Bersoff (1979), Carew and Lightfoot
(1979), Coates (1972), Cooper, et al. (1975), Cooper and Tom (1984), Cornbleth and Korth
(1990), Dusek and Joseph (1983), Eaves (1975), Feldman (1986), Gottlieb (1964), Haller
(1985), Heath (1971), Holiday (1985), Irvine (1985; 1986; 1990), Jackson and Cosca (1974),
Leiter (1976), Mathis (1976), Meier, et al. (1989), Natriello and Dornbusch (1983), Simpson
and Erickson (1983), Sizemore (1981), Tobias, et al. (1983), and West and Anderson (1976).
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5. See, for example, Alexander, et al. (1987), Bridge, et al. (1979), Crain and Mahard
(1978), Crain, et al. (1982), Cunningham (1975), Darkenwald (1975), Farkas, et al. (1990),
Ferguson (1990; 1991), Glick (1971), Maynor (1970), Mumane (1975), Ohberg (1972),
Pascarella, et al. (1979), Rossel and Hawley (1983), Sanders (1982), Sheehan and Marcus
(1977), St. John (1971), Touliatos, et al. (1977), and Yando, et al. (1971).
6. See, for example, Bowles and Levin (1968), Cain and Watts (1970) and the set of
papers published in Mosteller and Moynihan (1972).
7. See, for example, Coleman (1966), Armour (1972), Hanushek (1972), Jencks (1972).
Thernstrom (1991) has recently reminded people of this finding.
8. See Hanushek (1986).
9. Students in each grade were administered a battery of subject and aptitude tests. For
each subject, different tests were administered to students in each grade so that one can not
infer anything about the absolute amount students in a school learn by comparing, say, the
mean third grade and mean sixth grade test scores. However, one can infer something
about how much students in a school were learning in relative terms by comparing gain
scores across schools. So, for example, if the mean third grade score on a test was 80% in
each of two schools and the mean sixth grade scores were 80% and 90% in the two schools,
respectively, the implication is that the students learn more between the third and sixth
grade in the second school.
10. A major finding of the Coleman Report was how segregated by race schools were
in 1966.

For example, almost 80% of all white pupils in the first and twelfth grades

attended schools that were 90 to 100% white, while more than 65% (85%) of black students
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in the first (twelfth) grade attended schools that were between 90 and 100% black
(Coleman, 1966, p. 3). In the research that follows, gain scores are computed by race for
a school if at least one student of that race are present in the base year grade. Since
weighted least square analyses are used, schools with only a few students from a racial group
are given very little weight in the race-specific analyses.
11. While only a small fraction of white students were taught by black teachers in 1966,
a greater fraction of black students were educated by white teachers. For the nation as a
whole, the average black elementary (secondary) student attended a school in which 35%
(41%) of the teachers were white (Coleman, 1966,p. 3).
12. Prior analyses of how teachers sort themselves across school districts and decide
whether to remain in the profession have been undertaken. See, for example, Ferguson
(1991), and Murnane and Olsen (1990). However, Ehrenberg and Brewer (1992) is the first
study to treat teacher characteristics as endogenous in the estimation of educational
production functions.
13. The EEO data tapes are very poorly documented and considerable effort had to be
expended by us to "clean" the data. A data appendix, available from us on request, discusses
a number of the problems we faced and the actions we took.
14. Although over 60,000 teaches were surveyed in the original EEO survey, the data
set we received from the National Archive contained information on only 44,193 teachers
and came with a notice that two teacher files were missing. When teacher data was missing,
it appeared to be missing for all the teachers in a school and all of these schools are
necessarily excluded from our analyses. This restriction alone reduced the total number of
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schools in the sample from about 4,000 to 2,075. This implies that most of the schools that
failed to report teacher data were relatively small.
15. Any school that enrolled both white and black students, will appear in both the
white student and the black student samples. Test scores for students of other ethnicities/
races, primarily Native Americans, Hispanics, and Asian Americans, are used to compute
the mean test scores in the overall sample, but not in the black or white samples.
16. Part of the reason for the small high school sample is that many ninth graders
attended junior high schools and thus were not enrolled in schools with twelfth grades.
17. The high percentages of black students and teachers in our sample occur because
black schools were over-sampled in the original EEO survey.
18. Requiring black teachers to have more education than white teachers at schools
with white students may reflect either discrimination in hiring or a compensating differential
for their lower test scores.
19. Family income data are not available in the EEO data.

We computed the

occupational distribution (at the one-digit level) of fathers in each school and then used this
distribution and data on the 1970 median male earnings in each occupation in the census
region (4) in which the school was located to obtain an estimate of family income of families
in the school.
20. Appendix Table Al contains mean test score level equations for the four elementary
and secondary grades that are specified similarly to column 1 of Table 2. While these test
level equations suffer from omitted variable bias (see the introduction), it is clear that many
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of the measured variables that influence the synthetic gain scores also influence the test
score levels.
21. An alternative way to handle the problem is to treat BYTEST as endogenous,
obtain an instrumental variable estimate for it, and then reestimate the gain score equation
in column (1) using the instrumental variable. We obtained an instrument by regressing
BYTEST on the characteristics of the school's students, their families and the community
in which the school was located (the Xj) and similar variables for the larger county or SMSA
in which the school was located. When the gain score equation was reestimated using this
instrument, the coefficient of the instrument proved to be insignificant but the coefficients
of PBLACK (-6.281) and VERB (.066) were very similar to the corresponding coefficients
found in column 1 of Table 2 and both remained statistically significant. Consequently, in
what follows, we treat BYTEST as exogenous.
22. In some schools, either all students failed to report whether they spent their entire
careers in the school or all students reported that they had not. Hence, the smaller sample
sizes in columns (3) through (5).
23. For the white students sample, the computed statistic is F(3,776) = 5.87 and for the
black student sample it is F(3,491) = 7.93. Both of these values exceed the .99 critical
values of F(3,120) or F(3,«) of 3.95 and 3.78, respectively.
24. One can not infer the effect of black teachers per se in these models from the
coefficients of BLACKT alone since this variable also interacts with the other teacher
characteristics (see equation (2)). We conduct simulations, however, using all of these
characteristics and their coefficients in Section V.
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25. See Tiebout (1956).
26. See Ferguson (1991).
27. Evans, Oates, and Schwab (1992) make a related point in the context of estimating
"peer group effects" on drop-out rates. While they treat peer group measures, such as the
percentage of disadvantaged students in a school as endogenous, they do not explore the
influence of teacher or school characteristics.
28. Ehrenberg and Brewer (1992) is the exception. Ferguson (1991) treats teacher and
school characteristics as exogenous when he estimates district-level educational production
functions, but then goes on to show how these characteristics vary with underlying
socioeconomic and demographic variables.
29. We are grateful to Marshall Smith, Dean of Stanford's Graduate School of
Education, for helping us to develop an algorithm to identify the county or SMSA in which
each school in the EEO survey was located. The data appendix provides details.
30. See Russell Davidson and James M. MacKinnon (1993), pp.237-242 for a more
formal treatment.
31. The computed F statistic was F(6,681) = 6.56 which exceeds the critical value of
roughly 2.80 for rejecting the hypothesis at the .99 level.
32. The computed F statistic was F(4,683) = 1.44 which is less than the critical value
of roughly 3.78 for rejecting the hypothesis at the .99 level.
33. Two other extensions warrant brief reporting here. First, when one eliminates the
estimated starting salary in a district from the instrumental variable equations (on the
grounds that it is endogenous), one obtains virtually identical results to those reported in
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Table 6 and the text. Second, when one repeats the analyses eliminating the base year test
score from the gain score equations (on the grounds that it too may be correlated with
unobserved variables), one again obtains a similar pattern of results. That is, DurbinHausman-Wu tests suggest that only BOOKS, PUPT, and MA should be treated as
endogenous and the estimated VERB and BLACKT coefficients obtained from such a
specification are very similar to those obtained in column 2 of Table 2.
34. We are grateful to John Pencavel for suggesting this idea to us.
35. See Murnane, et al. (1991), Chapter 2.
36. When VERB squared is added to the model specified in column 1 of Table 2 and
then the expanded equation reestimated, the coefficients of VERB and VERB squared,
respectively become, with the absolute values of their t statistics in parentheses, .366 (2.5)
and -.002 (1.9). Although the marginal affect of VERB declines as aptitude increases in this
model, it remains positive until VERB reaches 91.5.
37. Ehrenberg and Brewer (1992).
38. See Card and Krueger (1992).
39. See Hanushek (1986).
40. Hanushek (1992).
41. The data used by Ferguson (1991) on Texas school districts would be extraordinarily
valuable if characteristics of teachers and students by race/ethnic group for each district
could be made available.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics: Weighted Means (By School Sizt)
Bcjnentaiy Scbook

High Seboofc

(IE)
AM Scbook

(22)
White Studeos

(3B)
BUct Studeoli

(1H)
AUSdK**

(2H)
While Studeau

(3H)
BUck Studenti

BYTEST

58.18

62.89

50.90

52.28

59.10

38.93

GAIN

1.55

5.86

-4.42

0.90

086

-0-53

BLACKS

31.12

6.63

77.48

2974

6J2

82.06

BLACKT

21

.04

.71

25

.03

.77

EXP

15.81

14,89

MA

17.69

3473

VERB

75.48

76.71

BEXP

17.37

15.50

13.95

14.94

BMA

22.17

18.35

4172

25.28

BVERB

73 M

64.03

80.20

66.91

WEXP

15.96

14.89

14.71

14.49

WMA

17.66

17.83

37.05

39.73

WVERB

81.13

78.76

81.17

76.62

B

.38

.79

.42

.77

Pw

.92

.62

.92

.55

P

N
wtoert
BYTEST

969

799

514

256

178

183

mean percentage of correct answers of third grade siudenu in ihe school on the group of tests (ninth grade for
high schools)
mean percentage of correct answers of sixth grade students in the school on the group of sixth gr»de tests minus
the mean percentage of correct answers of third grade siudents in the school on the group of third grade tests
(twelfth and ninth grades for high schools)

BLACKS

percentage of black students in the third and sixth grades in the school (ninth and twelfth for high school)

BLACKT

proportion of black teachers in the school

EXP

mean years of leaching experience of teachers in the school

MA

mean percentage of teachers in the school with at least a master's degree

VERB

mean percentage of correci answers of teachers in the school on (he verbal lest

BEXP )
BMA
)
BVERB )

mean values for black teachers in schools with positive numbers of black teachers in the sample

WEXP )
WMA
)
WVERB )

mean values for while teachers in schools with positive numbers of while teachers

h

proportion of schools with at least one black teacher

Pw

proportion of schools with at least one while teacher

N

number of schools

T»bk2
School Level Synthetic Gaifl Score Equatiooc Grades 3 to f*
(abaoluu vaiue t rtttkxkx)
All Studeatx
(1)
INTER

11.483 (3.8)

P)
-13.057 (3.9)

Station* Wbo Never Chugcd Scfaook

P)
10.260 ( 3 2 )

(«>
12.174 (3.9)

(5)
9.771 (3.0)

FEM

.059(3.1)

.067 (2.9)

.060 (3.1)

.043 (3.0)

.042 (2.9)

BLACKS

-.060 (5.8)

-.011 (0.9)

-.057 ( 5 J )

-.083 (6.5)

-.081 ( 6 J )

FNHH

-.062 (3.3)

-.029 (1.3)

-.061 (3.1)

-.037(2.1)

-.037(2.1)

MNHH

-.243 (9.0)

-.194 ( 6 j )

-.242 (8.8)

-.109 (4.2)

-.105 (4.0)

PHONE

.100 (7.5)

.051 (3.2)

.098 (7.2)

.123 (9.2)

.122 (9.2)

INCOME

.100 (0.9)

.229 (1.0)

-223(1.1)

.277 (1 j )

344 (1.9)

FLNCH

-.029 (2.6)

-008 (0.6)

-.029 (2.6)

-.026 (2.0)

-.024 (1.9)
.791 (4.0)

FED

1.079 (4.7)

.501 (1.8)

1.102 (4.8)

.796 (4.0)

MED

.358 (1.3)

-.046 (0.1)

•317(1.1)

.534 (2.2)

J 3 7 (2.2)

CITY

-.894 (1.9)

1.062 (1.9)

-.876 (1.8)

-.677 (1.2)

• J 9 5 (0.7)

RURAL

1.060 (2.3)

1.018 (1.8)

1.052 (2.2)

.915 (1.8)

.829 (1.6)

BOOKS

.010 (0.3)

.015 (0.3)

.012 (0.3)

.013 (0.3)

.012 (0.3)

PUPT

-.081 (2.3)

.002 (0.0)

-.076 (2.2)

-.076 (2.0)

-.061 (1.6)

-.634(20.0)

-.653(19.9)

-.656(20.0)
-4.481 (3.2)

STAY

.009 (1.0)

BYTEST

-.638(20.4)

BLACKT

.030 (2.7)

-4.195 (3.8)

-5.956 (4.9)

-4.452 (3.9)

-4.226 (3.0)

EX?

.068 (2.0)

-.023 (0.5)

.063 (1.8)

.058 ( 1 J )

.046 (1.2)

MA

-.004 (0.3)

.007 (0.5)

-.003 (0.3)

-.001 (0.1)

-.001 (0.1)

VERB

.093 (4.1)

.063 (2.4)

.096 (4.2)

.076 (3.1)

.081 (3.2)

n

969

969

953

928

928

B?

.728

.616

.727

.698

.700

•Each student's test score is the simple average of the percentage of correct answers the student received
on verbal, nonverbal, reading, and mathematics tests.
""Weighted least squares regressions. The weight used is [(1^x1^/(1^ + \ ) ] where K, (r^) is the number
of third (sixth) grade students taxing the lest in the school.

Tabic 2 (continued)
where:
INTER

intercept term

FEM

percentage of the school's students that are female

BLACKS

percentage of the school's students that are black

FNHH

percentage of the school's students without a father in the household

MNHH

percentage of the school's students without a mother in the household

PHONE

percentage of the school's students with a telephone in tie household

INCOME

mean income of the families of tie school's students (in thousands)

FLNCH

percentage of the school's students that receive free lunches

FED

mean years of education of fathers of the school's students

MED

mean years of education of mothers of the school's students

CITY

1 = central city school, 0 = other

RURAL

I = rural school, 0 = other

BOOKS

number of books in the school's library (000's) per pupil

STAY

percentage of sixth grade students who have not changed schools since the first grade

BYTEST

mean grade 3 test score (percentage of correct answers) in the school

BLACKT

proportion of black teachers in the school

PUPT

pupils per teacher in the school

EXP

mean years of experience of teachers in the school

MA

percentage of teachers with at least a master's degree in the school

VERB

mean verbal test score of teachers in the school

: Authors' computations from the Equality of Educational Opportunity survey data tapes.

Tobl>3
Sriocted Co»Wcl«nU from School Imrtl Syiillxfc. Gtkt Soon Equ—on» fee S m i t i
DtaaggragMod by R M : G f a d o o S t o O '
(^aotuta v^u» I •Xttsttca)
W M i Studonbi
(1w)

(3w)

(lb)

pb)

BLACKS

-.017 (1.2)

-.018 (1.2)

-.018 (1.2|

-.055 (2.5)

.025 (1.5)

.013 (0.7)

.021 (1.1)

.008 (0.2)

BLACKT

-15.737 (8.4)

-33.416 (4 2)

-30.863 (3 6)

-27.592 (2 5)

-1.804 (1.2)

-12.975 (1.9.)

-15.741 (2.2)

-17.381 (1.9)

.002 (0.1)

(1)

(*»)

(1)

EXP

111 (3.6)

.024 (0.4)

MA

-.039 (3.8)

.052 (2.7)

VERS

.080 (3.3)

<»)

.086 (2.5)

BTEXP

-.220(10)

-.229 (1.0]

-.224 (0.8)

.008 (0.1)

.035 (0.4)

BTMA

070 (1.0)

.098 (1.3)

.138(1.51

.095 (4.3)

.089 (3.9)

.094 (3.5)

BTVEHB

.378 (3.6)

.352 (3 2)

.301 (2.1)

.134 (3.2)

.137 (3.2)

.112(2.2)

WTEXP

.111 (3.6)

.087 (2.6)

.070 (17)

.014 (0.1)

-.018 (0.1)

.090 (0.5)

WTMA

-.046 (4.5)

-.048 (4.6)

-.048 (3.7)

-.087 (2.3)

-.088 (1.5)

- 0 4 5 (0.7)

.047 (1.9)

.052 (2.1)

.025 (0.9)

.018 (0.2)

-.013 (0.1)

-.068 (0.7)

WTVERB
N

799

799

741

705

514

514

438

398

R*

.433

.448

.364

.617

.584

.617

.825

.561

"Also Included In the equations are all variables thai appear above the first dotted Hne In columns (1), (3) and (5). respectively. In Table 2. Weighted regressions are again
employed wfth the weighls now corresponding 1o Ihe numbers of studenla In each racial group In the grades In the school.
where
BTEXP

proportion of black teachers In the school multiplied by mean years of experience of black teachers In the school

BTMA

proportion of black leachers In the school multiplied by the peroentag* of black teachers wfth at least a matter degree In the school

BTVER8

proportion of black teachers in the school multiplied by the mean black teacher verbal test score In the school

WTEXP
}
WTMA
}
WTVERB )

defined as above save thai each variable now rtlates to the proportion of while teachers In the school and the characteristics of white
school

Table 4
Selected Coefficients from School Level Synthetic Gain Score Equations:
Grades 3 to 6: Individual Tests*
(absolute value t statistics)
Verbal Test

Reading Test

Nonverbal Test

Math Test

All Students
BLACKS

-.083 (6.8)

-.084 (3.9)

-.040 (33)

-.110 (9.1)

BLACKT

-5.292 (4.0)

-4.084 (33)

-4.921 (3.8)

-.626 (0.5)

EXP

.131 (3.2)

.102 (2.7)

.005 (0.1)

.104 (2.6)

MA

-.000 (0.0)

-.005 (0.4)

.010 (0.8)

-.020 (1.6)

VERB

.114 (4.2)

.082 (3.3)

.133 (5.0)

.049 (1.9)

BLACKS

-.042 (2.4)

-.009 (0.5)

-.021 (1.2)

-.021 (1.1)

BLACKT

White Students

-34.463 (3.6)

-32.748 (3.5)

-40.110 (43)

-26.158 (2.6)

BTEXP

-.178 (0.7)

-.251 (0.9)

-.134 (0.5)

-.185 (0.7)

BTMA

.122 (1.5)

.071 (0.9)

.025 (0.3)

.089 (1.0)

BTVERB

350 (2.8)

366 (3.0)

.474 (4.1)

.274 (2.1)

WTEXP

.155 (4.3)

.150 (4.0)

.043 (1.2)

.143 (3.7)

WTMA

-.056 (4.5)

-.047 (3.7)

-.040 (33)

-.050 (3.8)

WTVERB

.072 (2.5)

.039 (13)

.067 (2.4)

.029 (1.0)

Black Students
BLACKS

.015 (0.7)

.020 (1.0)

.019 (0.9)

-.009 (0.5)

BLACKT

-19.516 (2.4)

-9.146 (1.2)

-17.256 (2.1)

-7.283 (0.9)

BTEXP

.133 (1.4)

-.004 (0.0)

-.074 (0.8)

.143 (1.6)

BTMA

.127 (4.6)

.099 (4.0)

.100 (3.7)

.051 (2.0)

BTVERB

.164 (3.2)

.109 (2.4)

.190 (3.8)

.084 (1.8)

WTEXP

.039 (0.3)

.007 (0.1)

-.045 (0.3)

.104 (0.7)

WTMA

-.088 (1.8)

-.096 (2.2)

-.061 (1.3)

-.079 (1.8)

WTVERB

.016 (0.2)

.033 (0.5)

.003 (0.0)

.020 (03)

"The equations estimated are analogous to equation (1) in Table 2 and (Iw) and (lb) in Table 3 save
that the mean grade 3 score on the specific test now appears on the right-hand side. See Tables 2 and
3 for variable definitions.

Table 5
School Level Synthetic Gale Score Equations: Grades 9 to 12
(absolute value t itatlstlcs)
All Students

INTER

(1)
2.405 (0.7)

FEM
BLACKS
FNHH
MNHH
PHONE
INCOME
FLNCH
FED
MED
CITY
RURAL
BOOKS
PUPT
BYTEST

-.021 (1.4)
-.025 (1.2)
-.099 (3.6)
-.059 (1.2)
.054 (3.3)
.695 (2.6)
.007 (0.4)
.773 (2.1)
341 (1.3)
.138 (0.3)
.328 (0.7)
.028 (0.6)
.088 (2.1)
-.556(14.7)

BLACKT
EXP
MA
VERB
BTEXP
BTMA
BTVERB
WTEXP
WTMA
WTVERB
n
R2

-2378
.023
-.011
.081

(1.4)
(0.4)
(1.1)
(2.5)

White Students
(1)
4.161 (0.8)
-.036 (2.0)
.057 (2.0)
-.129 (3.1)
-.044 (0.6)
.004 (0.1)
.719 (2.2)
-.043 (13)
.694 (1.5)
1.268 (2.3)
.255 (0.4)
-.063 (0.1)
.004 (0.1)
.054 (1.1)
-.621(12.2)
-10.177 (2.4)
-.000 (0.0)
-.017 (1.4)
.104 (2.4)

Black Students
(lw)

6.706 (1.2)
-.031 (1.8)
.063 (22)
-.139 (33)
-.056 (0.8)
-.005 (0.2)
.802 (2.4)
-.049 (1.7)
.741 (1.6)
1.125 (2.0)
.496 (0.8)
-.031 (0.1)
.022 (0.4)
.051 (1.0)
-.612(12.1)
10.627 (0.3)

-.671
.335
-.233
-.008
-.025
.092
256
.488

178
.470

(1)

-13326 (1.4)
.021 (0.8)
•Sill (03)
-.076 (23)
-.047 (0.8)
.064 (3.2)
.978 (2.0)
.036 (1.7)
1.488 (2.2)
-.754 (1.2)
-.060 (0.1)
.645 (1.0)
-.097 (1.2)
.017 (0.2)
-353 (9.7)

.089
.020
.035
-.008

22.949 (2.2)

(0.0)
(0.2)
(1.9)
(0.2)

(1.1)
(2.0)
(0.6)
(0.1)
(1.9)
(2.2)

178
.480

(lb)

4.013 (0.8)
-.012 (03)
-.002 (0.1)
-.085(23)
-.056 (1.0)
.064 (3.2)
.888 (1.8)
.023 (1.6)
1.603 (23)
-.849 (1.4)
.204 (0.3)
356 (0.8)
-.031 (0.4)
.006 (0.9)
-344 (9.4)

-.061
.057
-.046
321
.004
.176
183
360

"See Tables 2 and 3 for variable definitions. BYTEST is now the mean grade 9 test
score (percentage of correct answers) in the school.

(0.6)
(2.5)
(0.8)
(1.7)
(0.1)
(1.5)

183
378

Table 6
Comparison ofWLS and WTV Estimates of School Level
Synthetic Gain Score Equations: Grades 3 to 6"
(absolute value t statistics)
(WLS)b
(1)

(wrv) c
(2)

.010 (0.3)

PUPT

-.081 (2.3)

-.392 (3.0)

-.415 (2.3)
7.684 (1.1)

BLACKT

.064 (1.4)

(3)

BOOKS

.479 (1.3)

-4.195 (3.8)

-3.922 (2.9)

EXP

.068 (2.0)

.039 (0.9)

.105 (0.5)

MA

-.004 (0.3)

-.219 (4.6)

-.284 (3.9)

VERB

.093 (4.1)

.098 (3.6)

.448 (2.1)

a

All equations also contain all of the variables used in column (1) of Table 2.

""Coefficients from Table 2, column (1).
Instrumental variable estimates - estimates in column (2) use instruments for MA
and PUPT only, while the estimates in column (3) use instruments for all six
variables.

Table 7
Difference in Difference Estimators: White Student Minus Black
Student Synthetic Gain Equations, Grades 3 to 6
(absolute value t statistic
(1)

(2)

BOOKS

-.148 (13)

-.140 (1.2)

PUPT

-.071 (0.7)

-.028 (0.3)

-16.556 (5.2)

-32.438 (2.8)

BLACKT
EXP

.261 (2.4)

MA

.021 (0.6)

VERB

.112 (1.7)

BTEXP

.022 (0.1)

BTMA

-.151 (1.7)

BTVERB

.325 (2.6)

WTEXP

.269 (2.2)

WTMA

.053 (1.5)

WTVERB

-.015 (0.2)

n
2

R

353

353

.29

.30

'Also included in each equation are all of the variables used in column (1) of Table
2. Each equation is estimated by weighted least squares, with the weight being
(Ww x WB)/(WW + WB) where Ww and WB are the weights used for white and black
students respectively (see Table 2).

Table 8
Estimated Changes in Gain Scores from Changes in
Teacher Race and Verbal Ability

Grades 3 to 6
White Students

Grades 9 to L2

Black Students

White

Black

Simulation

(1W)

(3W)

(5W)

(IB)

(3B)

(SB)

(1W)

(IB)

1) Increase the Fraction of
Black Teachers by .1
(holding constant all
other teacher
characteristics)

-1.20

-1.09

-.79

-.27

-.23

•36

-.95

21

2) Increase the Fraction of
Black Teachers by .1
(assuming black and
white teachers both had
the mean characteristics
of black teachers)

-1.12

-1.01

-.74

-.24

-.25

-.47

-.93

37

3) Increase the fraction of
Black Teachers by .1
(assuming black and
white teachers both had
the mean characteristics
of white teachers)

-.98

-.90

-.56

-.08

-.04

-.20

-1.22

.25

4) Increase the Verbal
Aptitude Scores of Black
Teachers by 10 Point

.15

.14

.12

.95

.97

.80

-.00

-.04

5) Increase the Verbal
Aptitude Scores of
White Teachers by 10
Points

.45

.50

.24

.06

-.04

-.20

.09

.04

Source: Authors' calculations from data in Table 1 and coefficienl estimates in the indicate columns from
Table 3 (for grades 3 to 6) and Table 5 (for grades 9 to 12).

Appendix Table Al
School Level Mean Test Score Equations: Grades 3, 6, 9, and 12
(absolute value t statistics)"
GRADE 3

GRADE 6

GRADE 9

GRADE 12

INTER

38.998 (2.8)

25.031 (83)

17.646 (3.1)

4.119 (1.0)
-.031 (1.9)

FEM

-.018 (0.9)

.053 (2.6)

-.094 (3.6)

BLACKS

-.075 (7.3)

-.095 (8.9)

-.059 (1.7)

-.047 (1.9)

FNHH

-.056 (2.9)

-.085 (4.2)

-.221 (53)

-219 (6.7)

MNHH

-.071 (2.6)

-.257 (9.0)

-.139 (1.8)

-.138 (2.2)

PHONE

.077 (5.8)

.129 (9.2)

.051 (2.0)

.077 (3.7)

INCOME

.059 (0.3)

.200 (1.0)

1.634 (3.9)

1.511 (4.6)

FLNCH

-.028 (2.5)

-.039 (3.2)

.009 (0.3)

.002 (0.1)

FED

.854 (3.7)

1386 (5.7)

1.440 (2.4)

1.515 (3.2)

MED

.639 (2.2)

.606 (2.0)

329 (0.5)

.799 (1.4)

CITY

-3.161 (6.6)

-1.764 (3.6)

-2.074 (2.5)

.470 (0.8)

RURAL

-.131 (0.3)

1.039 (2.1)

.091 (0.1)

.502 (0.8)

BOOKS

.003 (0.1)

.007 (0.2)

.069 (1.0)

.064 (1.2)

PUPT

-.134 (3.9)

-.121 (3.3)

-.053 (0.8)

.074 (1.4)

BLACKT

2.904 (2.6)

-2.824 (2.4)

1.518 (0.5)

-1.075 (0.5)

EXP

.133 (3.8)

.111 (3.1)

.016 (0.2)

.071 (1.0)

MA

-.017 (1.5)

-.013 (1.1)

-.010 (0.6)

-.030 (2.4)

VERB

.048 (2.1)

.108 (4.5)

.152 (2.9)

.165 (4.1)

n

969

969

256

256

R2

.701

.886

.881

.932

"All variables are defined as in Table 2.

Appendix Table A2
Estimation of Instrumental Variable Equations*
(absolute value or t statistics)
BOOKS

PUPT

BLACKT

EXP

-8.139 (05)

56.248 (3.2)

1392 (25)

-16.275 (1.1)

-57.792 (12)

3355 (0.1)

FEM

.029 (1.8)

-.021 (1.2)

.000 (0.7)

-.017 (1.1)

.054 (1.1)

.004 (0.1)

BLACKS

-.022 (4.0)

.027 (4.4)

.008(38.6)

-.010 (2.1)

.027 (1.6)

-.118(13.2

FNHH

-.005 (03)

-.018 (1.0)

.002 (2.7)

.033 (22)

.104 (2.1)

.047 (1.8)

MNHH

-.029 (1.4)

.010 (0.5)

.003 (3.6)

-.035 (2.0)

-.198 (33)

-.158 (5.9)

PHONE

-.007 (0.6)

-.006 (0.4)

-.001 (33)

.013 (12)

.045 (13)

.084 (4.4)

INCOME*

-369 (1.8)

.276 (13)

.030 (45)

-.175 (1.0)

1.109 (2.0)

-.402 (13)

FLNCH

.006 (05)

-.023 (2.2)

-.001 (13)

-.017 (1.9)

.021 (0.7)

.020 (13)

FED

.421 (2.2)

-.260 (1.0)

.002 (0.3)

-.198 (1.1)

-561 (1.0)

.193 (0.6)

MED

.194 (0.7)

-.261 (1.0)

-.015 (1.7)

381 (1.7)

1.284 (1.7)

527 (13)

CITY

-.922 (2.1)

.991 (2.1)

-.120 (8.1)

-.707 (1.9)

.403 (0.3)

3325 (5.0)

RURAL

.016 (0.3)

-.921 (2.1)

.007 (0.5)

-538 (15)

382 (0.3)

-.146 (0.2)

ESAL

2.066 (1.8)

-3.880 (1.8)

-.146 (22)

3.824 (23)

7335 (1.3)

6.708 (2.2)

POf*

.003 (2.3)

-.006 (3.2)

-.000 (1.8)

-.001 (0.6)

-.006 (1.4)

-.008 (3.1)

POPDE.N

.000 (1.3)

-.001 (2.1)

-.000 (6.1)

.000 (0.5)

.005 (4.9)

.001 (2.2)

PURB

-.004 (0.3)

.013 (1.0)

.001 (2.9)

-.004 (0.4)

.104 (2.7)

-.062 (3.0)

INTER

MA

VERB

PBLK

.003 (0.2)

.051 (3.4)

.002 (5.0)

-.004 (0.3)

-.074 (1.8)

-.095 (4.3)

P650

-357 (3.7)

-.088 (0.9)

-.010 (3.0)

.191 (2.3)

-.031 (0.1)

.346 (2.3)

MEDU

-541 (1.5)

.969 (2.5)

-.013 (1.0)

514 (1.6)

-.415 (0.3)

341 (0.5)

PGHS

.058 (0.9)

-.103 (1.6)

.002 (0.8)

-.123 (2.2)

.010 (0.1)

-.070 (0.7)

SEN*

-.011 (2.0)

.002 (3.6)

.000 (2.0)

.009 (1.9)

.043 (2.8)

.027 (3.2)

PWHC

.072 (1.6)

-.088 (1.8)

.003 (1.8)

.056 (1.3)

.164 (1.2)

.008 (0.1)

MINC

-.686 (2.2)

.859 (2.5)

-.056 (5.2)

-.737 (2.7)

-5.227 (5.7)

1.629 (3.3)

PUBAS*

-.033 (2.3)

.027 (1.8)

.001 (1.9)

-.034 (2.7)

-.093 (2.2)

.042 (1.9)

PSEE

.724 (0.2)

-4.468 (1.5)

.251 (2.7)

-3.883 (1.6)

6.749 (0.9)

-3356 (0.8)

R2

.148

.207

.870

.134

.156

.644

n

889

888

1129

1129

1129

1129

"Weighted least squares regressions. The weights used in each case are the number of teachers talcing the
test.
"Coefficient has been multiplied by 1000.

Appendix Table A2 (continued)
ESAL

estimated starting salary of teachers in the district

POP

area population in 1960

POPDEN

area population per square mile in 1960

PURB

percent area population living in urban areas in 1960

PBLK

percent area population that is black in 1960

P650

percent area population that is age 65 or older

MEDU

median school years completed for area population that is age 25 or older in 1960

PGHS

percent area population 25 or older in 1960 that completed High school

SEN

total area school enrollment in 1960

PWHC

percent area adults in white collar jobs in 1960

MINC

median family income in the area in 1960

PUBAS

percent area families on public assistance in 1964

PSEE

per student school expenditures in the area in 1960

All other variables are defined in Table 2.

Sources- a) Authors' computations from the Equality of Educational Opportunity survey data tapes.
b) Authors' computations from the 1965 Cirv and County Databook data tape. The "arearefers to the SMSA in which the school is located, if the school is in an SMSA and the county
in which the school is located for schools outside SMSAs.

Data Appendix
"DID TEACHERS' RACE AND VERBAL ABILITY MATTER
IN THE 1960'S: COLEMAN REVISITED?"
by
Ronald G. Ehrenberg and Dominic J. Brewer

This appendix briefly describes the methods used to construct the data used in this
study; further details, including computer programs, are available upon request.

I. Student Data
The EEO data tapes contain responses from 135,750 grade 3 students, 125,170 grade
6 students, 134,030 grade 9 students, and 97,660 grade 12 students. For each student, the
percentage of correct responses on each of four tests (verbal, nonverbal, reading,
mathematics) was calculated, and a simple average of these four tests used for the test score.
(A fifth, "general information" test administered to 9th and 12th graders was not used.)
School means of all student variables were then calculated. These means could be
calculated for 2,499 grade 3 schools, 2,389 grade 6 schools, 930 grade 9 schools, and 787
grade 12 schools. The mean test scores used are based on an average of 52 students for
grades 3 and 6, and 124 students for grades 9 and 12. To calculate the gain score for a
school, both grade 3 and grade 6 mean test scores, or grade 9 and grade 12 mean test
scores, were required. This further reduced the sample sizes, especially for grades 9 and 12,
since many 9th graders were enrolled in junior high schools rather than high schools. Nonmissing responses for at least some students on all the variables that were used in the
regression analyses, also were required, which further reduced the sample sizes. For grades

2
3 and 6, grade 6 student responses were used to compute the school means for student and
family characteristics, while for grades 9 and 12, grade 12 student responses were used.
An estimate of the mean income of families in a school was calculated by matching
data on regional (North Central, North East, West, South) median male earnings by
occupation from the 1970 Census of Population (Vol. 1, Pt. 1, Sect. 2, Table 296) to each
student's father's occupation and then computing school-wide mean values of these medians.
Unless otherwise stated, all tested students are used in the calculation of the gain
scores. However, in Table 2 for those "students who never changed schools" (columns 4 and
5), all grade 3 and 6 students who responded "one-only this school" to the question "How
many different schools have you gone to since the first grade?" were used. Although in
principle a similar analysis could be repeated for grades 9 and 12, the reliability of such an
analysis is reduced considerably given the lack of clarity in the analogous question used in
the EEO for those students which was "About how many times have you changed schools
since you started the first grade (not counting promotions from one school to another)?".
Less than 20% of 9th and 12th graders answered "never" to this question and the number
of schools for which mean gain scores could be computed was too small to provide a usable
sample.
It should be stressed that typically the coding of responses for various variables was
not explicit in the "codebook" supplied by the National Archive to us. Hence, considerable
care was taken by us to check the range of responses and tape positions, with the particular
item numbers.

3
Each school in the EEO data is identified by an 11 digit "USOE" code. The first
digit indicates the region and the second and third, the state in which the school was
located. We were able to identify the SMSA or county in which the school was located
using the state codes, the fourth, fifth, and sixth digits of the USOE code, and the ICPSR
listings of SMSAs and counties in each state in 1960. Having identified each school's SMSA
or county location, data was then merged into the school's record from the 1965 Citv and
County Databook.

II. School Characteristics
School characteristics variables were obtained from the principals file. There were
4,081 principals surveyed and about 3,900 valid responses were received. Outlier values of
the pupil/teacher ratio were eliminated by us for the elementary grades analysis whenever
the pupil/teacher ratio that we computed was less than 10 or greater than 50 in a school.
These exclusions increased the statistical significance of the pupil/teacher ratio in our
analysis but did not influence the coefficients of other variables.

III. Teacher Characteristics
Teacher characteristics were obtained from the 44,193 teacher responses. EEO
originally contained data on 66,826 teachers, but two tape reels were lost prior to deposit
at the National Archive. Mean teacher characteristics could be calculated for only 2,075
schools.

4
The distributions of the numbers of black and white teachers present in the samplefor
each school are found in Table DAI for the elementary and high school samples. In a
substantial number of cases, the mean values of the characteristics of black teachers in a
school had to be computed based on a sample of 5 or less teachers. For example, this
occurred in the overall high school sample for 55 of the 158 schools in which black teachers
were present. Similarly, it occurred in 243 of the 486 elementary schools in which black
teachers were present.

As a result, the sampling error in the black teacher mean

characteristics variables are likely to be very large which reduces our chances of obtaining
statistically significant black teacher effects.
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Table DAI
Numbers of Teachers
A) Secondary School Samples
1) All Students:
Black Teachers
White Teachers

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

0

0

4

81

1-2

1

0

0

11

3-5

5

1

0

0

>5

102

38

12

11

108

39

16

103

266

2) Black Students:
Black Teachers
White Teachers

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

0

0

4

81

1-2

0

0

0

11

3-5

2

0

0

0

41

28

10

11

43

28

14

103

White Teachers

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

0

0

0

15

1-2

1

0

0

3

>5

188

3) White Students:
Black Teachers

3-5

5

1

0

0

>5

101

37

12

10

107

38

12

28

185

B) Elementary School Samples
1) All Students:
Black Teachers
White Teachers

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

0

27

32

149

208

1-2

34

1

1

25.

61

3-5

69

6

2

13

90

>5

409

128

46

56

639

512

162

81

243

998

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

28

31

147

206

1-2

3

0

1

26

30

3-5

11

5

1

12

29

2) Black Students:
Black Teachers
White Teachers
0

94

82

39

53

268

108

115

72

238

533

White Teachers

0

1-2

3-5

>5

0

0

2

6

60

68

1-2

33

0

1

14

48

3-5

69

6

2

7

84

>5

406

128

43

43

620

508

136

52

124

820

>5

3) White Students:
Black Teachers

